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From: Schacht, Leslie
To: Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life
Cc: Dougherty, Kevin A; Peters, Johnny B; Elam-Geuting, Kelsey K
Subject: Housed Chapter Update & Testing
Date: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 8:24:21 PM
Importance: High


Housed Chapter Presidents, Advisors, House Directors & House Corporation Board Presidents:
 
I wanted to provide a brief update regarding testing and other questions.
 


Testing: All 25 housed chapters open for fall term have been scheduled for COVID-19 testing,
and we had our first two chapters tested yesterday and today.  Many thanks to the chapter
presidents for being so responsive and helpful in getting these scheduled for your live-in
members!  Live-in members being tested will get a confirmation email 24 hours before their
testing and we will include the chapter president, chapter advisor, house corp president, and
house director on this communication when it’s sent.  If you need to confirm the date/time of
your chapter’s test, please let me or JP know.


 
Questions with further guidance provided:


Will on-campus residents be allowed to travel between residence halls (for example, a
resident at McNary can visit their friend at Weatherford)?


No. Guests (those that don’t live in a given hall) can only be in the lobby and not
beyond that point.


Will on-campus residents be permitted to have guests (non-residents) visit them in
their residence hall room?


No
Could housed chapters work with UHDS to purchase thermometer strips, PPE or
cleaning supplies (such as a shared, bulk order) or can the vendors used be shared? 


The vendors used by UHDS are Waxie, Sysco and Cintas. Thermometer strips
were purchased on Amazon.


Process for requesting space on campus in UHDS residence hall, if quarantine/isolation
space is needed:


Individual off-campus student needing quarantine/isolation space contacts
UHDS directly at Housing@oregonstate.edu to request access to space on
campus for isolation/quarantine.
Student will be billed emergency housing rate ($35/day) directly and execute
contract with UHDS. 
All components of emergency housing will be coordinated directly between the
individual student and UHDS, and the student will sign a short term housing
contract.


 
Please let me know if you have any questions as you review this information or if we can assist with
anything else!
 
Interfraternally,
_______________________________________________________________________
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Leslie Schacht Drey (she/her/hers)
Associate Dean of Students
Office of the Dean of Students | Oregon State University
325 Student Experience Center | p. 541-737-5459 |  Leslie.SchachtDrey@oregonstate.edu
http://studentlife.oregonstate.edu
 
Oregon State University in Corvallis, OR is located within the traditional homelands of the Mary's River or Ampinefu
Band of Kalapuya. Following the Willamette Valley Treaty of 1855 (Kalapuya etc. Treaty), Kalapuya people were
forcibly removed to reservations in Western Oregon. Today, living descendants of these people are a part of the
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde Community of Oregon (https://www.grandronde.org) and the Confederated
Tribes of the Siletz Indians (https://ctsi.nsn.us).
 


From: Schacht, Leslie 
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 8:12 PM
To: Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life <CFSL@oregonstate.edu>
Cc: Dougherty, Kevin A <Kevin.Dougherty@oregonstate.edu>; Peters, Johnny B
<johnny.peters@oregonstate.edu>; Elam-Geuting, Kelsey K <Kelsey.ElamGeuting@oregonstate.edu>
Subject: Housed Chapter Update & Move In Form
 
Housed Chapter Presidents, Advisors, House Directors & House Corporation Board Presidents:
 
I hope you and yours are staying safe amongst this challenging time.  Please don’t hesitate to let the
CFSL know if you need any additional support, particularly with the current situation regarding fires
in the state of Oregon.
 
I’ve included a number of updates for you below as it relates to the beginning of fall term nearing. 
Let me know what questions you have as you review this information!


Fall Move In Form: We understand a number of chapters have begun to have members move
in this week, and will continue into next week.  Please complete this form as soon as you can
in order to inform the CFSL of your plans: https://forms.gle/SEbjwcqBxAFvudMQ6


You are also being asked to upload a list of live-in resident – please see the attached
example document to assist you in uploading this list.


COVID-19 Testing: Good news, OSU will be able to offer voluntary tests to OSU students who
live in fraternities and sororities and we are working on plans for next steps.  Your completion
of the above form will help us finalize this plan, so please don’t delay in completing it!
Positive Covid-19 Test: If you learn of a positive COVID-19 test amongst your membership,
please inform the CFSL by emailing your member’s name to cfsl@oregonstate.edu.  Our staff
will communicate with you regarding getting the student in contact with Student Care and will
send a form for you to complete with additional details.
Beavers Build Yard Sign: Please see the attached yard signs that will be distributed in Corvallis,
and we are hoping you all will want this sign in your yard as well.  We will work to get these
distributed soon (potentially this weekend), and we will place one in each fraternity/sorority
lawn.  If you don’t want us to place this sign in your lawn, please let me know by responding
to this email.  
Work Week Plans: This fall term is ultimately very different than prior fall terms, and any work
week plans also need to be adjusted.  I understand it is popular for chapter members to
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complete projects, or other work around the house in the time leading up to the school year,
and I ask you to consider if this is the right time to complete these projects. Alumni and
students should be discussing together any plans for work week and what is occurring at the
facility in the time leading up to school starting.  Also consider how you are talking to your
residents about how they are spending their unstructured time inside/outside the house as
well.  If you need any help brainstorming how to approach the time leading up to the school
year starting at your facility, I am here to help – let me know if you’d like to talk further!


For fraternities: Please consider if this is the right time for non-residents to access the
facility to work on projects. With IFC recruitment being 100% virtual, and social events
being restricted for fall term, consider if any work should be done on the facility
besides a thorough cleaning (and done only by residents in shifts for social distancing,
or a hired service).  Think about how Corvallis community members will view any
upticks in density or activity at housed chapters as well.  The behavior of your residents
(and any non-residents) at your house this coming week will set the tempo for the rest
of the term.  
For sororities: Formal recruitment preparation, chapter training, workshops, etc. are
expected to be 100% virtual.  While some small group (less than 10) coordination might
be necessary for your teams facilitating virtual recruitment, there shouldn’t be a reason
for members to gather at the facility or on campus in preparation for recruitment.


 
FAQs with responses below (from Benton County & OSU resources) from our most recent meeting
(these will be added to the FAQs page on the CFSL website shortly):


How can individual students get access to COVID testing on campus?
SHS is able to provide COVID testing with a clinician order. Depending on the situation
SHS can do an in house Rapid Antigen test or send a PCR test to an outside lab. For
more details about COVID testing, please call SHS.


What will Student Health Services hours be for the fall term and how do you access care
after hours?


Please view this webpage for details about the location and hours for Student
Health Services (this page will continue to be updated as new information is
available)


Is quarantine/isolation space available on campus through UHDS for off-campus
students?


Emergency housing for off-campus students requiring quarantine/isolation will be
able to access space in UHDS, as long as it remains available. The cost of this
space will be around $35/night and will be billed to the individual student.  More
details regarding how you request this space will be available soon, if space is
needed in the meantime, email cfsl@oregonstate.edu and we will assist with
arrangements until a process is finalized.


Can residents of housed fraternities/sororities quarantine/isolate in the same physical space? 
For example, if one sleeping porch in a housed chapter is identified as a quarantine/isolation
space, can multiple residents who are quarantining/isolating use that space for sleeping?  Or,
does an isolated space need to be identified for each person quarantining?
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Isolation means one stays at home and away from everyone in the household. So no,
isolation rooms should not be shared.
Quarantine means one stays at home and at least 6 feet apart from everyone in the
household.
Do not share a quarantine space:


In the event one individual in quarantine develops COVID, it is more likely the
others will become infected as well.
In addition, if someone in the quarantine space develops COVID (either tests + or
has symptoms) everyone in the quarantine room starts a NEW quarantine
period.


Do residents of fraternities/sororities need to self-isolate for 14 days when they arrive in
Corvallis if they are traveling from another area (in the state or beyond)?


CDC recommends that people traveling by air quarantine for 14 days
What would be a percentage or number of cases in one fraternity/sorority where residents
should consider quarantining the entire facility vs. just a few members?


The decision to quarantine an entire household is complex and can only be determined
by a public health communicable disease case investigator. This would be based on
number of people in the house, space, whether residents took precautions at all times,
previous cases in the house, etc.


Questions awaiting further guidance:
·         More information regarding the Physical Distancing policy (restriction of social get


togethers to 10 students or less) is forthcoming from OSU, and will hopefully be sent by
tomorrow to students.


·         Will on-campus residents be allowed to travel between residence halls (for example, a
resident at McNary can visit their friend at Weatherford)?


·         Will on-campus residents be permitted to have guests (non-residents) visit them in their
residence hall room?


·         Could housed chapters work with UHDS to purchase thermometer strips, PPE or
cleaning supplies (such as a shared, bulk order)? 


 
Please let me know if there is any other information that would be helpful for you to have, or if you
have any questions about what I’ve shared in this message.  Take care and be well!
 
Interfraternally,
_______________________________________________________________________
Leslie Schacht Drey (she/her/hers)
Associate Dean of Students & Director, Center for Fraternity & Sorority Life
Office of the Dean of Students | Oregon State University
325 Student Experience Center | p. 541-737-5459 |  Leslie.SchachtDrey@oregonstate.edu
http://studentlife.oregonstate.edu/cfsl
 
Oregon State University in Corvallis, OR is located within the traditional homelands of the Mary's
River or Ampinefu Band of Kalapuya. Following the Willamette Valley Treaty of 1855 (Kalapuya etc.
Treaty), Kalapuya people were forcibly removed to reservations in Western Oregon. Today, living
descendants of these people are a part of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde Community of
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Oregon (https://www.grandronde.org) and the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians
(https://ctsi.nsn.us).
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